Life in Radio
Angie Greaves, National Drive Time Presenter, Smooth Radio and
Smooth Sunday Mornings, has one of the most soulful
and distinctive female voices in UK radio today.
London born and feeling fabulous in her 50s, Angie grew up within a traditional AfroCaribbean family setting. From a young age, she loved her soulful roots and she
knew she had a ‘voice’ in the world – one that needed to be shared and one that she
continues to share today.
Angie’s media career started off at BBC Television Centre and progressed quite
swiftly to London’s Capital Radio where she was discovered by DJ, David ‘Kid’
Jensen,
who along with Lynn Parsons encouraged her to home in on the craft of presenting.
It all kicked off in 1990 when Angie was announced as the Breakfast Presenter of the
newly launched Spectrum Radio, she went onto become the
Breakfast Presenter at Choice FM and enjoyed stints on BBC London, Jazz FM,
Smooth Radio and LBC.
Whilst bringing up a young family, Angie freelanced across Jazz/Smooth FM and LBC
until 2006 when she started working with Magic,
and was the first woman to join the presenter lineup. Starting off on Mellow Magic,
moving to Drive Time, and also presenting the very
popular Afternoon slot, each of Angie’s shows had on several occasions attracted
higher audience figures than BBC Radio 2 where she
regularly stood in on BBC Good Morning Sunday.
September 2019 she was poached by Global Media to re-join Smooth to present the
National Smooth Drive Home and Smooth Sunday Mornings.
Angie can also be heard on British Airways Long Haul flights and also voices various
documentaries for BBC, Channel 5 and Channel 4.
Angie has interviewed some of the world’s best-known musical artists and is proud
to call some of them personal friends.
A keen traveller especially to the USA and Caribbean region has further extended
Angie’s reach and appeal into the international travel sector.

Angie is passionate about not only being recognised for her voice but also as a
lauded British female spokesperson.
She fully encompasses the archetypal, positive role model for 50+ women
throughout the UK and farther afield.
Angie supports other people’s dreams and aspirations and is a very proud mother of
2 daughters.
She is truly a woman with a big heart who continues to forge ahead in her very own
‘soul town’.
***End***

